Brief Objective Overview:

Velocity Learning Management System is an electronic online learning platform wherein the students, parents, and teachers will be interacting with each other. Jones Software Corporation will be interacting as a super admin with the institutes by providing license and technical support. The stakeholders involved will be Institutes and JSC admin users. The Institutes user’s types will be Students, Teachers, Parents, and Institute Admin. JSC admin users will be Super admin and technical support.

Web App : The Institute users will be able to register, login, manage assignments, manage files & folders, manage quiz, manage groups, manage circulars & Newsletters, manage Resources, manage events, manage the gallery, manage chats, manage the content library, manage suggestions, manage planner, manage profile, manage a digital portfolio, manage observation, manage reports and manage lesson plans.

Web Backend: The JSC admin user will be able to provide training, FAQs, and provide licenses, and technical support to the institutes. The technical support team will be managing tickets and client inquiries.